WANTED OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

The World Health Organization Country Office in Indonesia requires suitable office premises for its office on a rental basis (for multiple years) meeting the following basic requirements:

**Location:** Within the vicinity of Kuningan, Jakarta, Indonesia

**Preferred type:** Standalone/individual building or if shared, with individual entrance and emergency exit(s)

**Space size:** Total usable space minimum 1,200 square meters

**Parking space:** at least 15 station wagons/SUV type vehicles

**General condition:** “ready to use”, equipped with all utility services (electricity, water and sewerage etc.)

**Other amenities:** Established or provisions for setting up high capacity generators, guard post, drivers’ room, cafeteria services.

Interested owners of properties meeting the above basic specifications are requested to submit their proposals per the established Expression of Interest (EOI) template on or before 16:00hrs on 20 February 2018.

The EOI template can be downloaded from the WHO Country Office for Indonesia website: [http://www.searo.who.int/indonesia/en/](http://www.searo.who.int/indonesia/en/)

Proposals should be marked as “Sealed EOI for Building Rental” addressing to WHO Representative to Indonesia. The sealed envelopes have to be dropped in the tender box at the WHO Country office in Indonesia located at: Gedung Dr. Adhyatma, Ministry of Health, Block A, 6th Floor, Room 602, Jl. H. R. Rasuna Said Blok X.5, Kav.4-9, Jakarta 12950, Indonesia.

After the review of the received EOI proposals, shortlisted proposals will be invited for further clarifications/discussions/inspection of premises by the WHO Committee.

Please Note that WHO is acting in good faith by issuing this Request for Expression of Interest, however, this Request for Expression of Interest does not entail any commitment on the part of WHO, either financial or otherwise.